Abstract-This paper proposed an efficient local search (LS) technique for solving optimal assignment of food exchange lists problem under these constraints, energy and quantity limits. The proposed LS is improved by backtracking mechanism (BT). The objective function and its constraints were explained and conducted how to map into a real value for LS to minimize subjected to constraints. Experimental tests were divided into three cases, underweight-male, normal weight-female and overweight-female. Computational efforts were set to 20 trials for each case. The results show that the proposed LS can confirm significantly reduction of searching time for each complete assignment of a food exchange list, many thousands times with respect to a man doing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowaday both malnutrition and over nutrition conditions or obesity are being global problems, according to the World Health Organization (WHO) report in 2008 [1] found that more than 1.4 billion world population were overweight and 65% of world's population live in countries where overweight and obesity kills more people than underweight. To reduce the number of victim from the problem, it may be easily solved by energy balance method [2] and also food exchange list for each person is the core process of this method, according to food pyramid shown in Fig. 1 .
In fact, the manual making assingment of food exchange list problem is tedious, time-consuming and uneconomical. In order to improve the efficiency and decrease the assigning time, an efficient heuristic search technique, namely local search [3] is introduced to solve the optimal assignment of food exchang list problem. This paper consists of introduction, procedure of assigning food exchange list, proposed local search technique, objective function, computational results and summaries.
II. PROCEDURE OF ASSIGNING FOOD EXCHANGE LIST
Steps by step of solving food exchange list mannually can be summarized as follows [4] carbohydrate, in percentage 20:20:60 respectively, for this study. 4) Assign food exchange list in portion according to the required energy into 6 food groups shown in Fig.1 , fruits, vegetables, grains, protein foods, milk and oils. 5) Evaluate the strict constaints, error limit of energy be less than 30 kilocalories (kcal) a day, and each error limits of protein, oils and carbohydrate be less than 3 grams a day. If all constaints are met, then go forward to step 6) otherwise go back to step 4) 6) Stop assigning and reporting.
Practically, a man who have do a food exchange list often spends more and more time through these steps to finish each case since it is looked like a hard to solve problem. To reduce the tedious time, this paper proposes an efficient local search technique to solve this problem iteratively and successfully. 
III. PROPOSED LOCAL SEARCH TECHNIQUE
Heuristic search techniques play an important role in solving many difficult problems of both science and engineerig sides [5] - [7] . Local search (LS) is a basic heuristic search [3] and easy to understand. The procedure of the original local search can be summarized as follows, 1) Initialize parameters of LS. 2) Select an initial solution and evaluate its objective function. 3) Set the current solution as the best soluton. 4) Generate and evaluate neighborhood solutions and then choose the best one of neighborhood solution. 5) Update the best solution if the best neighborhood solution is better than the best solution otherwise keeping the same. 6) Stop searching if termination criterion (solution quality and time limit), namely TC, are met otherwise go back to step 4) This paper has developed the original LS by adding an improved mechanism called backtracking mechanism (BT) after the step 5). The BT will be invoked when the best solution has been unupdated for a long time and then it will replace the current solution with the visited solution before because it may help unlocking from the trapped area to the new direction.
IV. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION AND PARAMETER SETTING
From the steps of food exchange list problem described in the topic 2, the problem can formulated into minimization problem of optimization problem scheme as shown in equation (2) ) (
where ) (x J is an objective function, x is input vector and ) (x g is constraint(s). The x input vector has 12 members, x 1 to x 12 represented portion of whole milk, reduced fat milk, fat free milk, vegetable, fruits, sugar, grains, meat a-d and oils or lipid respectively. This paper built the object function by using penalty technique integrated both objective function value and all constraints into only one variable,
where a-d are weighting function values, a=1, b=c=d=5, ax is error limit of energy less than 30 kcal/day, bg 2 (x) to dg 4 (x) is error limits, of carbohydrate portions, protein portion and lipid portion, less than 3 grams/day/portion. The BT mechanism is set backward to the 5 th solution before. The first TC, the maximum iteration is 10,000 iterations and the second TC, F is less than or equal 25 for overweight case, less than or equal 30 for underweight case and less than or equal 31 for normal weight case.
V. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
The objective function included constraints and also the proposed LS technique have been coded in MATLAB  .
Testing is on laptop computer Intel
 Pentium  CPU B940 2GHz, RAM 4GByte, HDD 400GByte and Window 7 OS. To ensure the experimental results, 20 trials have been done and collected the particular informations in Table I to Table  III for obtained final objective function values, iteration used and time spent in seconds, respectively. The average final objective values illustrated in Table I show that the average quality of solution in the overweight case (21.6250) is better than of the normal case (25.456) and the underweight case is the best (21.0840). It can say that the proposed LS can find well for very good solution in overweight case. Table II shows the number of iterations spent in each case. If we consider the average value in mean column, the normal case spent 2,105 iterations, underweight case spent 2,978 iterations and 2,368 iterations of the overweight case. Iterations is directly related to the searching time, if you spent more iteration it is easy to understand that you have to spent more time to search (take a look in Table III) . Table III demonstrates all case of searching time and the fastest trial occurred in overweight-male case where the proposed LS spent only 0.0708 seconds to reach the TC. If human doing the same job is approximated to spend 15 minutes, the higher speed of LS is more than 12,700 times with respect to of human doing. Convergence property of LS on the problem of food exchange list can be illustrated by a curve in Fig. 2 . It is of underweight case. Its track begins at J=400 and gradually goes down to the end at J=22.78 under one of termination criteria within 1.13 second of the 1,499 th iteration. Fig. 3 demonstrates a sample of output report after the proposed LS met a TC of overweight-female case. Its obtained solution is a set of 12 portions, whole milk to lipids. After instead these portions into equation (2), it will return objective function value J=22.5 that is less than the specified TC=25. The final solution is Whole milk 1 serving, reduced fat milk 1.5 serving, fat free milk 5 serving, vegetable b 7.5 serving, fruits 9 serving, sugar 1 serving, grains 0 serving, meat a 0 serving, meat b 1.5 serving, meat c 0.5 serving, meat d 0 serving and lipid 3 serving. Sum of obtained energy is 1,802.5 kcal and differs from the required energy 2.5 kcal which is acceptable in constraint error of energy no than 30 kcal. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed an improved local search by backtracking mechanism for solving optimal assignment of food exchange list problem insteading classical human doing. The objective function is to be minimized and its constraints are error limit of energy less than 30 kcal/day and error limits of three portions, carbohydrate, protein and lipid, less than 3 grams/day/portion. Experimental tests were divided into three cases, underweight-male, normalweight-female and overweight-female. Computational efforts were 20 trials for each case. As the results, the proposed LS can found significantly reduction of searching time for each complete assignment of a food exchange list, more than many thousands times with respect to human doing.
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